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ABSTRACT: Inducing biological soil crust (biocrust) development is an appealing approach for dust mitigation in drylands due to
the resistance biocrusts can provide against erosion. Using a portable device, we evaluated dust emissions from surfaces either inoculated with biocrust, amended with a plant-based soil stabilizer, or both at varying wind friction velocities. Four months after application, emissions from all treatments were either indistinguishable from or greater than controls, despite evidence of biocrust
establishment. All treatments had greater surface roughness and showed more evidence of entrapment of windblown sediment than
controls, factors which may have been partially responsible for elevated emissions. There was a synergistic effect of inoculation and
stabilizer addition, resulting in a nearly two-fold reduction in estimated emissions compared to either treatment alone. Stepwise regression analysis indicated that variables associated with surface crust strength (aggregate stability, penetration resistance) were negatively associated with emissions and variables associated with sediment supply (sand content, loose sediment cover) were positively
associated with emissions. With more time to develop, the soil-trapping activity and surface integrity of biocrust inoculum and soil
stabilizer mixtures is expected to increase with the accumulation of surface biomass and enhancement of roughness through freeze–
thaw cycles. © 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction
In the past century, human activity has dramatically accelerated rates of wind-driven erosion and dust emissions in drylands globally (Duniway et al., 2019). Wind-eroded sediment
and atmospheric dust are responsible for a broad range of impacts to nature and society (Ravi et al., 2011; UNEP et al.,
2016; Middleton, 2017), including soil loss, declines in plant
productivity (Okin et al., 2006), damage to property and equipment (Pimentel et al., 1995), disruptions to local and regional
hydrology (e.g. via reductions of snow pack; Painter et al.,
2007), reductions in visibility causing hazards for human travel
(Li et al., 2018), and the genesis of multiple respiratory illnesses
(Griffin et al., 2001). Vulnerability to erosion and dust emissions
is associated with both geophysical drivers (climate, soils, geomorphology) and anthropogenic disturbance at local and regional scales (Okin et al., 2006; Neff et al., 2008; Reheis and
Urban, 2011; Nauman et al., 2018). As both aridity and human
activity are likely to increase across drylands (Reynolds et al.,
2007; Huang et al., 2016), there is a need for actions to address
the drivers and impacts of wind-associated erosion via effective
design of monitoring, policy, and restoration techniques
(Duniway et al., 2019).
Understanding the controls on dryland erosion processes is
critical for developing activities designed to mitigate dust and
sediment production. Activities typically involve modifications

to the soil surface which either reduce exposure to wind energy, promote surface integrity, or facilitate organisms which
perform these functions (Middleton and Kang, 2017). Pits,
rocks, perennial vegetation, and other types of barriers and
mulches serve to protect soil surfaces and break up connectivity between erosive bare patches (Li et al., 2001, 2006; Okin
et al., 2009; Fick et al., 2016), reducing wind energy and trapping the overland flow of sediment (Gonzales et al., 2018).
Amendments to the soil surface, such as chemical soil stabilizers strengthen bonds between soil particles, increasing the
threshold friction velocity (TFV) at which soil particle movement initiates under shear stress from wind (Armbrust and
Lyles, 1975; Yang and Tang, 2012; Zang et al., 2015). Other
actions attempt to restore perennial vegetation by direct
seeding or addition of soil amendments to improve soil fertility
(Monsen et al., 2004; Young et al., 2005; Larney and Angers,
2012). However, many traditional restoration practices, such
as large-scale mechanized drill seeding carry significant risk
of exacerbating dust production in drylands due to soil disturbance, especially if weather conditions preclude establishment of protective plant cover (Miller et al., 2012; Sankey
et al., 2013; Duniway et al., 2015). Designing interventions
which minimize risk and cost while conferring long-term stabilization remains a challenge.
One component of dryland systems known to reduce erosion
and dust production is biological soil crust (hereafter biocrusts).

INDUCED BIOCRUST CONTROLS ON WIND ERODIBILITY AND DUST EMISSIONS

Biocrusts are mat-forming consociations of cyanobacteria, lichens, mosses, and fungi which colonize the top 1–2 cm of soil
surfaces and bind soil particles together (Belnap and Lange,
2003). Biocrusts have a global distribution, but are most abundant in drylands where competition from plants is reduced, particularly in interspaces (Belnap et al., 2003). Numerous studies
have documented erosion-resistant properties of biocrusts
(Belnap and Gillette, 1998; Leys and Eldridge, 1998; Hu
et al., 2002; Zhang et al., 2006; Thomas and Dougill, 2007;
Kidron et al., 2009; Belnap and Büdel, 2016), with some
well-developed communities being virtually impervious to
wind velocities typically experienced in natural conditions
(Belnap et al., 2009). Biocrusts reduce erodibility of surfaces
by binding soil particles together through growth of cellular filaments and exudation of extracellular polysaccharides (EPS),
shielding surfaces from abrasion (i.e. by sand, microaggregates, and organic matter) with lichen thalli and other
cryptogammic structures, and reducing wind energy at the soil
surface via generation of surface microtopography (i.e. enhancing effective aerodynamic roughness length; McKennaNeuman et al., 1996; Hu et al., 2002, Belnap, 2003b). In cold
desert locales, surface roughness is particularly pronounced as
freeze–thaw cycles may induce pinnacling and undulations in
the biocrust soil surface (Belnap, 2003a).
While intact biocrusts are highly resistant to erosion, crushed
or trampled biocrusts lose their efficacy and may take years to
recover (Belnap, 1993; Belnap and Gillette, 1997). As biocrusts
are particularly vulnerable to damage by compressional forces
from foot traffic, livestock, or vehicles, extensively disturbed
areas may become persistently bare and degraded when
coupled with disturbance to vegetation (Miller et al., 2011),
and cover significant portions of the landscape (Poitras et al.,
2018). Biocrust resistance to disturbance, and subsequent recovery rates tend to be reduced in dry conditions and coarsetextured soils (Belnap and Eldridge, 2003). The observation that
many sites remain devoid of biocrusts years after disturbance
suggests that some degree of propagule limitation is prohibiting
recovery (Bowker, 2007). This has prompted numerous, and
largely successful efforts to propagate biocrust inoculum in laboratory and glasshouse settings for potential field inoculations
(Mazor et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 2013; Antoninka et al.,
2015; Doherty et al., 2015; Velasco Ayuso et al., 2017). However, there are far fewer examples of successful biocrust introductions in the field.
In the field, biocrust recovery may be limited by abiotic
stresses (e.g. extremes in temperature or moisture), or poor
availability/adaptation of biocrust propagules at a site (Bowker,
2007; Antoninka et al., 2017; Velasco Ayuso et al., 2017).
Burial, abrasion and detachment by wind and sand is a common cause of biocrust deterioration in natural settings (Jia
et al., 2008; Kidron and Zohar, 2014; Kidron et al., 2017),
and may be particularly prevalent in disturbed contexts with
unstable soils. Assuming that soil stability may thus be a prerequisite for successful biocrust establishment, the simultaneous
addition of biocrust inoculum with artificial soil stabilizing
agents may be a promising method for long-term erosion mitigation. This method combines the traditionally effective but
short-lasting effects of amendments with longer-term stabilization by biocrusts. Previous studies combining biocrust and stabilizers have found that stabilizing compounds have had
neutral (Chandler et al., 2018) to positive effects (Park et al.,
2016; Peng et al., 2017; Chock et al., 2019) on biocrust organism development, while also providing short-term stability to
soils. Stabilizers may serve to anchor inoculum, provide substrate for micro-organism growth, and reduce overall local
fluxes of sand and debris (Lyles et al., 1974; Armbrust and
Lyles, 1975; Park et al., 2014).
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Induced biocrusts have been shown to be resilient to windshear stress in laboratory settings (McKenna-Neuman et al.,
1996; Hu et al., 2002), however little is known about the
erosion-mitigating properties of induced biocrust or combinations of biocrust and stabilizers in the field. This lack of information is partly due to the few examples of successful field
establishment of induced biocrusts, as well as the use of coarse
proxy indicators to assess erodibility (Chiquoine et al., 2016),
rather than process-based simulations or measurements. In this
study we assess the susceptibility to wind erosion of combinations of rapidly induced biocrusts (over a period of four months)
and an organic stabilizer using a portable in-situ wind erosion
laboratory (PI-SWERL, Etyemezian et al., 2007), which measures the shear-induced efflux of particles less than the aerodynamic diameter of 10 μm (PM10), an officially recognized air
pollutant in the United States (US EPA, 1999). We expected that
induced crusts would have reduced emissions relative to control, and that emissions would be further reduced with simultaneous application of soil stabilizer.

Methods
Study site
Experiments were conducted at an abandoned pasture at
the Dugout Ranch, part of the Canyonlands Research Center
in
south-eastern
Utah (38.070,
-109.564;
https://
canyonlandsresearchcenter.org/). The ranch is located in the
Colorado Plateau physiographic region, composed predominantly of broad, gently sloping valleys surrounded by sandstone outcrops and cliffs. The climate is cool desert, with a
mean annual temperature of 15 °C and a mean annual precipitation of 197 mm (Urban, 2017). Approximately 50% of precipitation falls in the cool season (October–May) as frontal
storms and 50% falls in the warm season as ‘monsoonal’ thunderstorms (June–September). Inter-annual variability in precipitation is high, ranging from 124 to 319 mm (CV = 0.25). The
average peak wind speed per hour (2 m height) at the site is
2.8 m s-1, with an inter-quantile range between 1.61 and 3.68
m s-1. Average windspeeds are greatest in the spring months
(3.6 m s-1 average for April). Annual horizontal sediment fluxes
at 15 cm above ground level recorded near the site were 1.68 g
m-2 d-1 (615 g m-2 total) in 2018, much of which occurred during an intense windstorm (‘haboob’) in late July (figure 5b in
Duniway et al., 2019; US Geological Survey [USGS], unpublished data). Estimated fluxes during the period of this study totaled 0.67 g m-2 d-1 (80.7 g m-2 total; USGS, unpublished data).
Soils at the site belong to the Mivida series (Ustic
Haplocalcid), and are attributed to the Semidesert Sandy Loam
Fourwing Saltbrush ecological site by the US Department of
Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service
(035XY215UT; US Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2009). Soils in the top 10 cm of
the Mivida series generally have high sand contents (68%), low
clay contents (10%) and low amounts of organic matter (~
1.5%, USDA NRCS, 2009). The site was located in a gently
sloping (< 3% grade), west-facing section of the pasture,
enclosed by a barbed-wire fence in late 2017 to exclude livestock. The site has been grazed by domestic livestock for over
100 years and has been periodically irrigated through approximately 2003. Past heavy land use has led to severely truncated
soils, absence of native perennial vegetation and dominance
by invasive annual weeds including Salsola sp. and to a lesser
extent Bromus tectorum. Surfaces exhibited symptoms of highly
eroded soils for the region, with patchy deposits of mobile sediment forming temporary coppice ‘dunes’ around annual plant
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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skeletons across otherwise bare exposures of finer-textured subsoils. There was no evidence of biocrust development on any
surface, likely related to the highly disturbed nature of the site.
Based on ecological site description and uncultivated areas
nearby, these sites would likely support a mix of biocrusts, C3
and C4 perennial bunch grasses (Achnatherum hymenoides,
Plueraphis jamesii, Sporobolus sp.) and shrubs (Atriplex
canescens, Sarcobatus vermiculatus). Due to the absence of
biocrusts and native perennial vegetation at the site, as well
as the prevalence of bare soil and exotic annuals, it is likely that
the site exists in a persistent degraded ‘Annualized-Bare’ ecological state frequently described for this region (Miller et al.,
2011; Duniway et al., 2016; Poitras et al., 2018).

Experimental design
Biocrust for inoculation was collected from two locations within
5 km of the experimental site: (1) a location with well developed, late successional crust containing a rich assemblage of lichen species (Rizno Series, Lithic Ustic Torriorthent; Semidesert
Sandy Loam Utah Juniper/Blackbrush: R035XY236UT) and (2) a
location characterized by more disturbed, early successional
crust with higher moss and light cyanobacteria contents
(Redbank Series, Ustic Torrifluvent; Semidesert Sandy Loam
Fourwing Saltbrush: 035XY215UT). Biocrust samples were airdried, crumbled, sieved (rejecting particles < 1 mm), and
portioned based on mass/area ratios estimated from stratified
samples across inoculum stocks. To calculate mass/area, we
divided the mass of biocrust aggregates distributed throughout
a petri dish to a depth of 1 cm against the petri dish’s areal footprint. Biocrust aggregates ranged in size from 0.2 to 3 cm in diameter, with the majority being approximately 1 cm.
Treatments were applied to 0.5 m2 plots (0.71 m × 0.71 m) in
a factorial combination of three levels of biocrust inoculation
(0, 20 and 40% cover, corresponding to 0, 1.5 or 3 kg m-2 respectively) crossed with two levels of ‘M-Binder’ psylliumbased soil stabilizer (Ecology Controls, Carpinteria, CA, USA),
either at 0 or 60 g m-2. Treatments were arranged in six blocks
of 12 plots for a total of 72 experimental units. Treatments were
applied in early February 2018 by distributing pre-weighed
mixed inoculum and powdered soil stabilizer evenly across
plot surfaces, lightly watering after application.
Six additional plots were identified for later comparisons
(hereafter ‘reference plots’). Three plots within the boundaries
of study site were cleared of vegetation but otherwise untreated
(hereafter ‘Reference Bare’), and three plots were located in an
adjacent area with similar soils but no history of cultivation and
moderate levels of natural biocrust development (‘Reference
Biocrust’).
Plots were watered frequently throughout the winter and
spring, with breaks between water events not exceeding 1.5
weeks. On watering days, plots were repeatedly sprayed by
hand with a low-pressure sprinkler nozzle to the point of surface
saturation but not ponding. Water was charcoal filtered prior to
application to avoid adverse effects of chlorine on biocrust
growth. Dates and volumes of water additions, natural rainfall,
and estimated duration of surface wetness are reported in
Supporting Information Table S1. In early March, a canopy of
40% transmittance shade cloth was suspended over plots to extend the duration of hydrated conditions suitable for biocrust
growth following manual watering and precipitation events
(UV Polyethylene Knitted Shade Cloth – 60% Green, DeWitt,
Sikeston, MO, USA). Shade cloth was stretched over rebar superstructures fitted with guy-wires, suspended at least 10 cm
above plot surfaces, with the outer edges of shade cloths staked
to the ground (Figure 1E). The shade cloth was found to be
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

permeable to water added to the plots and larger precipitation
events.

Sampling
In early June 2018, immediately prior to each wind erosion simulation, plots were sampled for soil surface characteristics. Soil
aggregate stability was assessed from six samples per plot, regularly spaced along the plot’s diameter, using a field aggregate
stability test kit (Seybold and Herrick, 2001). Surface cover
(e.g. soil aggregates, loose erodible material [LEM], soil surface
moisture, and physical and biological soil crusts) was assessed
using a 0.71 m × 0.71 m pinframe with a grid of 7 × 7 sampling
intersections following classes described in Herrick et al. (2005),
with modifications used by the National Wind Erosion Research
Network (Webb et al., 2016). We did not discriminate between
physical crusts and light-pigmented cyanobacterial biocrusts in
surveys, since the two cannot reliably be distinguished without
disturbing the soil surface. Roughness was assessed by comparing the apparent overhead length of a 54 mm jewelry chain laid
flush against the soil surface to its linear length to create a roughness index (Saleh, 1993). The index was calculated as one minus
the mean of two perpendicular measurements across each plot.
Surface stability was assessed following two methods shown by
Li et al. (2010) to be correlated with the threshold friction velocity of the soil surface: (1) measuring the dimensions of impact
craters from 4.5 mm diameter copper spheres (BBs) shot from a
pumpmaster 760 airgun (Crosman, Bloomfield, NY, USA) held
20 cm above and angled 45° relative to the soil surface; (2) measuring resistance of the soil to pocket penetrometers (QA Supplies, FT011) inserted 45° relative to the soil surface. The
penetrometer measurement was recorded when the soil surface
was breached. Six pocket penetrometer readings and two airgun
readings were made per plot.
For chlorophyll a (chl a) and EPS, five ~ 2 g soil samples
were taken from the top 1 cm of the soil surface at regularly
spaced intervals along the diagonal of each plot. Individual
collections were performed on a subset of these samples
(two blocks or 24 plots), while the remaining extractions were
performed on pooled samples for each plot. Chl a was extracted by grinding 1 g of soil with a mortar and pestle in 3
ml of 90% acetone for three minutes. The sample and solvent
mixture were brought up to 10 ml with 90% acetone and the
sample was vortexed for two minutes and incubated in the
dark at 4 °C for 24 hours. After incubation, the sample was
centrifuged for 12 minutes at 4000 RPM and 15 °C. The absorbance of the supernatant was recorded at 663 nm using an
Ocean Optics CHEMUSB4-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer (400–
950 nm) and at 1000 nm for background adjustment. We used
the adjusted absorbance and soil sample mass to determine
chl a content using calculations outlined in Ritchie (2006).
EPS from colloidal and tightly-bound fractions were extracted
and quantified following a modified version as described in
De Brouwer and Stal (2001) using 50 mg soil samples, a 15
minute initial extraction time followed by vortexing and
8000 × g centrifugations. We also measured EPS of powdered
psyllium soil stabilizer. Absorbances were read on an Ocean
Optics CHEMUSB4-VIS-NIR spectrophotometer (400–950
nm) at 490 nm along with a 1000 nm background reading
which subtracted as the baseline. This EPS extraction method
measures all extracellular carbohydrates (including those from
non-biocrust organisms). For brevity and simplicity, we refer to
this collection of carbohydrates as EPS. As polysaccharides are
a main constituent of the psyllium-based soil stabilizer added
to plots (Fischer et al., 2004), we measured the EPS content
of pure M-binder. We estimate that approximately 0.56 g of
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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Figure 1. Study site and plot surfaces. (A) Typical biocrust-treated plot surface (40% inoculation rate) after sampling by the PI-SWERL. Note the
buildup of displaced loose sediment around the perimeter of the PI-SWERL chamber’s footprint (arrow). (B) Control plot adjacent to (A) after PI-SWERL
sampling. Control plots lacked evidence of accumulated sediment following sampling. (C) Surface of reference biocrust plot. (D) Overview of experimental site. Dark rectangles represent blocks, red squares indicate reference plots, the thick black line indicates the fenceline, and parallel white lines
indicate 0.5 m vertical topographic contours, following a slight southwest aspect. (E) Shading structures covering plots, installed mid-March 2018. (F)
Plot layout. Each block contained three sub-blocks containing all treatments and covered by a single shade structure. The two distal sub-blocks (out of
three) were sampled per block. (G) Mini PI-SWERL. (H) Biocrust surface plate removed at the end of the experiment (June 2018). [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

equivalent detectable EPS were added per square meter at the
outset of the experiment (1088 ± 61 ug g-1 loosely-bound,
8191 ± 429 ug g-1 tightly-bound).
In mid-June, five subsamples of the soil surface (top 1 cm) not
exposed to PI-SWERL simulations were collected and then
pooled for each plot and characterized to particle size using laser diffraction (Beckman Coulter LS 13 320, Brea, CA, USA).
Samples were dispersed using a combination of sodium
hexameta phosphate (50 g l-1) with shaking overnight and further kept in suspension during analysis using sonication.

Wind erosion simulations
In early June, potential dust emissions at different simulated
wind friction velocities were measured using a miniature portable in-situ wind erosion laboratory (Mini PI-SWERL, DustQuant LLC, Las Vegas, NV, USA) on undisturbed portions of
each plot. The specifications and operation of the PI-SWERL
has been described in detail elsewhere (Etyemezian et al.,
2007; Kavouras et al., 2009). Briefly, the Mini PI-SWERL consists of an open-bottomed cylindrical chamber (26 cm diameter, 20 cm height) placed flush to the soil surface. The
chamber is instrumented with a flat, rotating annular ring
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

suspended 60 mm above the soil surface which generates surface shear stress proportional to the rotational velocity of the
ring. During sampling, airflow into the chamber is carefully
controlled and PM10 dust concentrations are continuously
measured with a DustTrak nephelometer (TSI Inc. Shoreview,
MN, USA), while activity of saltating particles is detected with
two optical sensors mounted near the base of the chamber.
Tests consisted of staged or ‘stepped’ exposures to incremental
rotational velocities of 0, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 RPM,
with gradual increases in velocity between steps (Figure 2).
The time of exposure to each step was maintained for 60 seconds, with approximately 45 seconds of acceleration between
steps for a total sampling time of around 540 seconds. We did
not determine the friction velocity for each revolution per minute (RPM) as affected by roughness according to Etyemezian
et al. (2014). Rather we used the nominal friction velocities at
each RPM as reported by Etyemezian et al. (2007) since the surface used in that study were more similar to our surfaces.
PM10 concentrations at each step were averaged to estimate
mean flux as a function of the effective area exposed to shear
stress directly under the annular ring (0.02 m2). Occasional deviations in rotational velocity at each step were filtered from
analysis by discarding any readings where observed RPM was
less than 95% of target RPM.
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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Figure 2. Typical PI-SWERL run output. PM10 emissions measured as soil surfaces are subjected to incrementally increasing shear stress from the
rotation of an annular blade, with marked ‘steps’ at 0, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 RPM. At step velocities, PM10 fluxes may decline, remain at equilibrium or increase, as indicated by the sediment supply slope. Occasionally spikes in PM10 may be observed (arrow), potentially corresponding to a
detatched saltating particle. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Instantaneous fluxes at different stepped rotations were not
stable over time, and often trended downward (indicating exhaustion of mobile sediment supply) or upward (indicating increasing moveable sediment supply) (Figure 2). To quantify
this effect, emissions for each step were standardized to zeromean unit variance distributions and fit to linear models as a
function of exposure time. The slope coefficients from these
models were subsequently used in analysis to approximate
whether sediment limitation was occurring.
TFV, indicating the wind velocity necessary to dislodge soil
particles, is a common indicator of erodibility. To estimate
TFV, the second derivative of cumulative PM10 emissions between steps was plotted against friction velocity to identify friction velocities where the ‘slope’ of emissions significantly
diverged from the horizontal. These changes were represented
as obvious local maxima in the second derivative of the accumulation curve, which were visually identified (Supporting Information Figure S1).
Occasional ‘spikes’ in PM10 emissions were observed during
constant velocity exposures during simulations (Figure 2). To
quantify the number of spikes per simulation, emissions time
series at each step (except 0 RPM) were detrended by
subtracting a smoothed-spline estimate from observed fluxes
(using the R function smooth.spline with spar = 0.8). Local
maxima exceeding 3.5 standard deviations of the de-trended
mean were tallied as spikes (Figure S2). The first 10 seconds
of each step were excluded from consideration to remove possible artifacts from annular blade acceleration.
Two sets of treatments were sampled with the PI-SWERL per
block, resulting in a total of 78 erosion simulations, including
the six reference plots. To compare friction velocities generated
by the PI-SWERL to natural conditions, we estimated the longterm (15 years) distribution of friction velocities likely experienced on bare soil at the site. For all mean and maximum
hourly windspeeds recorded at a climate station near (~3 km)
the study site (Urban, 2017) friction velocities (U*) were estimated using a logarithmic wind profile with a Von Kármán constant of 0.41, a displacement height of 0.1 m, and a roughness
length of 0.03 m.

Analysis
Response variables at each stepped friction velocity, including
average PM10 flux and emissions slope, as well as PM10
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

threshold friction velocity were modeled as a function of treatments and their interactions, with block included as a random
effect. Prior to modeling, response variables were tested for
normality with a Shapiro–Wilks test, and log transformed as appropriate. PM10 spikes were modeled with a generalized linear
model using a Poisson error distribution with block as random
effect and velocity step, stabilizer status and inoculation status
(true/false) as predictors. Differences between modeled means
of treatment group were tested with contrasts using the
emmeans package (Lenth, 2018) in R (R Development Core
Team, 2015), with a Tukey’s HSD adjustment for multiple comparisons and alpha = 0.1.
To examine the plot-level parameters associated with simulated erosion responses, models were also fit using the full set
of measured variables, including chl a, EPS, aggregate stability,
standard deviation in aggregate stability, roughness index,
pocket penetrometer resistance, physical crust cover, loose material cover, and biocrust cover, with block included as a random effect. Saturated models were subject to backward
stepwise selection, removing the least significant parameter in
turn until all parameters were significantly greater than zero,
using a threshold of alpha = 0.1.
All models were fit with the lme4 package (Bates et al., 2015)
in R and coefficient significance evaluated with t-tests using
Satterthwaite’s method for calculation of degrees of freedom
in the package lmerTest (Kuznetsova et al., 2017).

Results
Treatment responses to wind simulations
Average PM10 flux increased exponentially with increasing friction velocity, and treatment differences were only apparent
above friction velocities of 0.54 m s-1 (3000 RPM). This is consistent with Bagnold (1943) and Skidmore (1986) who found
that particle movement rate above a certain threshold is directly proportional to friction velocity cubed. Increasing friction
velocities amplified existing differences among treatments (Figures 3A and 3B), with plots only receiving the soil stabilizer
having the greatest average flux of PM10 emissions. When soil
stabilizer was combined with the highest level of biocrust inoculum (40%), emissions were the lowest among the treatments
for high wind shear velocities (Figure 3A, with a significant interaction between inoculation and stabilizer, p < 0.001). These
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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Figure 3. PM10 fluxes and emissions response slopes. (A) Average fluxes of measured PM10 emissions by treatment and friction velocity. (B) Sediment versus velocity limitation by treatment and friction velocity. Normalized slopes represent the tendency of PM10 emissions to either decay (negative slopes), grow (positive slopes) or maintain equilibrium (slopes = 0) when subjected to a constant friction velocity (the ‘steps’ in Figure 2).
Nominal friction velocities correspond to 0, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 RPM, respectively. Reference biocrust estimates based on three replicates.
Vertical lines indicate ± 1 standard error, with significant differences among treatments (within friction velocities) indicated by differing letters. Hashed
bars indicate addition of stabilizer. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

values, however, did not significantly differ from control plots.
There was a marginally significant relationship between emissions at high shear velocities and inoculation rate (p = 0.067;
with lower emissions at the higher inoculation rate; Figure 3A).
For periods of constant wind-shear stress (‘steps’ in Figure 2),
sediment limitation was more apparent at low friction velocities, while sediment amplification was apparent at high friction
velocities. This was evident in the transition from negative
emissions slope coefficients to positive coefficients at high velocities (Figure 3B). Experimental treatment differences were
only observed at friction velocities above 0.54 m s-1. Only the
treatment consisting of both high-inoculation rate and stabilizer
showed any significant differences from others, exhibiting
greater sediment limitation than the high-inoculum only plots
(Figure 3B). The reference biocrust plot exhibited sediment limitation (negative slope coefficient) across all velocities.
The total number of PM10 spikes were nearly 75% greater in
inoculated plots than uninoculated plots (Z = 2.08, p = 0.0375,
Figure S3), but there were no effects of stabilizer or an interaction between stabilizer and inoculation. There were no significant differences among treatments for threshold friction
velocity.

Relationships between surface indicators and
erodibility
Soil surfaces were sandy loams (4–6% clay), with most of the
textural variability occurring on a continuum of relative composition of sand to silt (between 50–65% sand and 45–30% silt,
respectively). Treated plots were significantly sandier than controls (Figure 4, Table S2), by roughly 2%. This was likely because these plots had collected sand on the surface. Plots
inoculated with biocrust had roughly two- to five-times higher
levels of chl a than control, and slightly greater percentages of
sand in surface sediments (Figure 4, Table S2). All treated plots
had greater roughness and loose material cover than controls,
with stabilizer-only plots having the greatest roughness and
loose material cover (Figure 4, Table S2).
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Stepwise model selection identified several biophysical variables which explained among plot variance in the soil erodibility responses from PI-SWERL simulations. Indicators of surface
strength, including hand-held penetrometer resistance, projectile penetrometer resistance and EPS, tended to be associated
with reduced erodibility across friction velocities (Figure 5).
Similarly, surface cover by loose material and sand percentage
in surface sediments tended to be associated with greater fluxes
and lower TFV (Figure 5). While surface roughness was positively associated with TFV and reduction in fluxes at low friction velocities, it was associated with greater PM10 fluxes at
high (5000 RPM) friction velocities (Figure 5). Sediment limitation was negatively associated with both hand-held penetrometer readings and chl a at low friction velocities (Figure 5).
Aggregate stability was not identified as a significant predictor
of erodibility metrics in model selection.

Discussion
Sediment accumulation and differences from
control
There were no instances in which experimental treatments had
significantly lower wind erodibility or emissions than control
plots, and in some instances, treatments (either biocrust inoculum or soil stabilizer by themselves) yielded more emissions
than the controls (Figure 3A). At the time of experimental simulation, control plot surfaces were nearly blank, with significantly less loose material cover and surface roughness
(Figure 4). The small but significant differences in
microtopography were associated with greater amounts of
loose sediment cover on rougher plots (ρ = 0.24, p = 0.012,
Figure 4), likely representing the accumulation of sediment
driven by windy conditions in the spring (Figure S4). Furthermore, following wind erosion simulations, we observed a
build-up of loose sediment around the circular perimeter of
the PI-SWERL chamber in treated plots (Figure 1A), which
was systematically absent from control plots (Figure 1B). Surface roughness elements can reduce erosive force, enabling
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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Figure 4. Average loose material surface cover, percent sand, roughness index, and chlorophyll a by treatment. Higher roughness index values indicate greater estimated surface micro-relief. Groups sharing lowercase letters are not significantly different, as based on pairwise comparisons of expected marginal means from a model including block as random effect. Range, interquartile range, and medians indicated by dashed lines, boxes, and
heavy horizontal bars, respectively. Plots with biocrust addition indicated as (+BC) and without indicated by (–BC). The filled circle and bars represent
the mean and standard error values for the reference biocrust plots (n = 3).

Figure 5. Factors significantly associated with erodibility. Standardized coefficients from stepwise model selection represented as shaded bars. Response variables tested include threshold friction velocity (TFV), the slope of emissions profiles at stepped PI-SWERL velocities (slope at 5000 and
2000 RPM), and emissions (flux at 5000 and 200 RPM). Factors include impact area from a projectile penetrometer (Projectile), resistance to hand
held penetrometer (Penetr.), percent loose material surface cover (Loose Material), surface roughness index (Roughness Index), soil chlorophyll a concentration (Chl a), soil exopolysaccaride content (EPS) and percent sand in the top 1 cm of soil (Sand).
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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the build-up of dust and sediment (Goossens, 1995). While
some of the greater erodibility observed in simulations for
treated plots was likely due to induced differences in surface
strength (e.g. higher tendency for crust detachment and PM10
‘spikes’ in plots with biocrust, Figure S3), much of the apparent
difference between control and treated plots may be explained
by the difference in availability of loose sediment. Dust emissions have been strongly linked to bombardment of fine soil aggregates by saltating sand (Shao et al., 1993), and the greater
supply of erodible sand particles in treatments may thus be partially responsible for observed PM10 flux differences.
Alternatively, the small differences in microtopographic
roughness induced in treated plots may have contributed to
greater PM10 fluxes, as has been observed in post-burn shrub
microsites and interspaces (Sankey et al., 2011). While surface
roughness can reduce erosion by decreasing net wind momentum (Gillette and Stockton, 1989), non-erodible roughness elements (e.g. rocks) at low densities can increase local erosive
force via the scouring effect of leeward turbulent flow (Lee,
1991;Raupach et al., 1993 ; Neakrase and Greeley, 2010).
The biocrust and stabilizer aggregates present in treated plots
in this study occurred at relatively low densities (compare
Figure 1A versus Figure 1C) and could have functioned in this
way. Surface roughness elements generated within natural
patches of biocrust are generally more dense and have greater
net micro-relief (Figure 1C, Miller et al., 2011), making them
less likely to induce particle movement (Raupach et al., 1993;
Neakrase and Greeley, 2010).
In the present study, it is not possible to resolve the mechanisms responsible for elevated emissions observed in some
treated plots (whether from eroding inoculum, accumulated
loose sediment, or roughness-induced scouring). It is possible
that all of the proposed mechanisms could be contributing to
emissions to some degree. From a broader, landscape-scale
perspective, the positive effect of trapping mobile sediment
on rough surfaces (reducing net soil loss and particle bombardment) may compensate for local increases in emissions from
roughness-induced scouring or other effects. In the spring of
2018, we observed mobile sediment from adjacent bare and
actively grazed areas blowing across the study site (S. Fick, personal observation), which may have been preferentially
trapped on treated plots, which were significantly more rough
than controls (Figure 4). In many cases the accelerated sediment trapping by induced biocrusts may be a desirable function, with captured sediment and dust critical to soil-building
and ecosystem productivity in the study area (Reynolds et al.,
2001). Furthermore, short-term rises in emissions resulting from
inoculation (which were mitigated by combining inoculum and
soil stabilizer, discussed later), would likely decline with continued biocrust development, leading to more contiguous
patches of roughness elements and lower expected emissions
(biocrust reference, Figures 1C and 3).
The surface shear-velocities simulated by the PI-SWERL in
this experiment are comparable to estimated friction velocity
values found regionally (Figure 6). For relatively bare surfaces
analogous to experimental plots, nearby wind station data suggest that hourly average friction velocities equal to or exceeding 0.69 m s-1, the point at which treatment differences
became apparent with the PI-SWERL data, occur approximately 3% of the time, and 26% of the time for maximum gusts
per hour. Cumulatively, these levels of exposure could result in
dramatically different levels of PM10 emissions for different stabilization treatments across the region, based on experimental
data. However, given the discrepancy between fluxes from experimental plots and relatively undisturbed surfaces nearby
(e.g. reference plots in Figure 4), experimental results from this
study may be better interpreted as indices of short-term erosion
© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Figure 6. Estimated frequencies of friction velocities experienced in
the study region over 20 years. Friction velocities (U*) were estimated
based on a logarithmic wind profile using a Von Kármán constant of
0.41, a displacement height of 0.1 m, and a roughness length of 0.03
m from mean and maximum hourly windspeeds recorded at 2 m from
a climate station near (~3 km) the study site (Urban, 2017). Vertical
dashed lines indicate the step friction velocities (at 0.09, 0.39, 0.54,
-1
0.69, 0.81 m s ) generated by each PI-SWERL step. Average wind-1
shear velocities equal to or exceeding 0.69 m s , the point at which
flux estimates began to significantly differ by treatment in this study, occur approximately 3% and 26% of the time for average and peak wind
velocities, respectively. [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

responsiveness after biocrust induction, rather than means for
quantifying long-term emissions.

Synergistic effects of biocrust inoculation and soil
stabilizer
Surfaces receiving both soil stabilizer and inoculation of
biocrust generally exhibited lower rates of emissivity than surfaces with either of these treatments alone across emissionsrelated response variables, especially at high friction velocities
(Figures 3 and 7). There are a number of potential explanations
as to why a mixture of inoculum and stabilizer would have
greater resistance to wind shear stress. First, the sediment from
the biocrust particles in the mixed treatments may have helped
distribute the stabilizer across the plot surface, providing better
contact between the polymers of the soil binder and mineral
soil particles. It was observed in the stabilizer-only treatments
that the compound tended to clump and adhere to itself after
initial application, later forming thin flakes and plates poorly
anchored to the soil surface. These features are likely responsible for the greater roughness values observed in stabilizer-only
plots (Figure 4). During high velocity step treatments from the
PI-SWERL these flakes may have detached and increased emissions rates by colliding with other soil particles (Figure 2). Plots
with both stabilizer and biocrust did not have observable flaking features. Second, the psyllium stabilizer may have promoted the stability and growth of biocrust during the
experiment. Wind velocities observed near the site during the
growth phase were greater than average (Figure S4; USGS
Clim-met data, Urban, 2017), and the stabilizer may have
served to anchor biocrust aggregates during development and
during the experimental wind simulation. In a parallel rainfall
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 45, 224–236 (2020)
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Figure 7. Average PM10 accumulations by treatment and friction velocity ± one standard error. Accumulation curves were derived from accelerating conditions in PI-SWERL experiments (i.e. excluding the
‘stepped’ values). Here biocrust indicates results from the maximum inoculum dose applied (40%). [Colour figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]

simulation experiment (Fick et al., 2019), loose particles from
biocrust inoculation were implicated in higher sediment yields,
but this trend was ameliorated when stabilizer was added. The
gelatinous nature of the stabilizer itself may have promoted the
development of cyanobacterial filaments by providing interstitial ‘bridges’ among coarse sand particles (e.g. Park et al.,
2014; Zaady et al., 2016), and potentially buffering osmotic
or nutritional stress during growth (Park et al., 2016). Levels of
soil chl a (a proxy for cyanobacterial growth, Figure 4), as well
as aggregate stability were highest on average in plots with both
high inoculation rates and stabilizer (data not shown).
The cumulative effects of these treatments suggest that combinations of inoculation and soil stabilizer reduce net PM10
emissions by a factor of two (Figure 6), at least after the short
duration of this experiment (four months). Other studies using
combinations of stabilizers and inoculation have found similar
results in the laboratory and over longer periods in the field
(Park et al., 2017), and yet others have found null results over
even longer timespans up to 10 years (Chandler et al., 2018).
The choice of stabilizer is likely an important factor for the efficacy of these treatments, due to potential interactions with
biocrust biology, and the period over which the stabilizer
degrades.

Correlates of erodibility
Variables related to surface strength (including EPS, projectile,
and hand-held penetrometer resistance) were generally strong
correlates of resistance to wind erosion across friction velocities
(as identified in stepwise model selection; Figure 5). Working in
nearby sites on the Colorado Plateau, Li et al. (2010) were able
to approximate wind-tunnel-derived TFV using linear combinations of pocket and projectile penetrometer readings, achieving
a high correspondence (R2 = 0.9). We found much poorer correspondence between TFV and these measurements using the
equations published in Li et al. (2010) in this study (ρ = 0.10,
Table S3). However, we used a different method to estimate
TFV (see Sweeney et al. (2008) for a comparison of PI-SWERL
and wind-tunnel results) and we did not detect any treatment© 2019 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

related differences in TFV for our study. We did find modest
correlations between TFV approximated using the Li et al.
(2010) method and emissions at high friction velocities, reinforcing the utility of these measurements as quick approximations of erosion resistance.
Positive relationships between measures of surface integrity,
biocrust biomass, and resistance to erosion have been found
in other wind erosion simulations (Belnap and Gillette, 1997;
Eldridge and Leys, 2003; Belnap et al., 2007; Park et al.,
2017). Much of the erosion-resistance in biocrusts is attributed
to the soil-binding activity of EPS and biocrust filaments, which
are particularly important for maintaining integrity in
cyanobacterially-dominated soils (Williams et al., 1995;
McKenna-Neuman et al., 1996; Kidron et al., 2017). Interestingly, while chl a and aggregate stability were both negatively
associated with emissions at high RPMs (Table S4) in this study,
they were not selected in model stepwise selection, indicating
they were not dominant predictors of emissions, considering
other factors. Rather, a combination of physical surface strength
and surface texture values were found to be the most parsimonious predictors, highlighting the complexity and context dependency of erosion processes (Okin et al., 2006; Belnap
et al., 2007). While measures such as aggregate stability and
chl a may suffice as coarse proxy measurements for erodibililty,
absent simulations, care should be taken extrapolating these
values as direct estimates.
Both loose material and sand concentrations were positively
associated with fluxes, consistent with other findings which link
sand content and dust emissions (Sweeney et al., 2008, 2011).
Roughness was found to be positively associated with threshold
friction velocity and negatively associated with PM10 flux at
low friction velocities, as expected (Figure 5). Yet at higher friction velocities, roughness was associated with greater fluxes
(also seen in Figure 6). This may be related to trapped sediment
becoming dislodged at higher velocities, as well as breakage
and flaking of biocrust and stabilizer amendments (Figure 3,
McKenna-Neuman et al., 1996). Although moderate levels of
biocrust development were observed in the short time of this
study, they differ from well-developed erosion-resistant
biocrusts found in the area which have greater amounts of biomass and surface roughness (Figure 4). It is likely that given
more time for development, inoculated surfaces would increase resistance to erosion and approach levels observed in
reference biocrust plots (Belnap et al., 2008).
Interestingly, both chl a, an indicator of biocrust organism
growth, and hand-held penetrometer resistance were negatively associated with sediment limitation (i.e. associated with
a more-positive emissions slope) at low friction velocities (Figure 5). Given the fact that nearly all emissions slopes were negative at 2000 RPM, more positive slopes (closer to zero) may
indicate either lack of appreciable material to deplete or slower
depletion of available material during the simulation. This ambiguity may drive the unexpected result of the two surface tensile strength metrics having opposite signs (likely reflecting
collinearity in these variables).

Methods for evaluating PI-SWERL data
Wind simulation studies have documented the transition from
supply-limited to sustained effluxes following surface crust deterioration (Chepil, 1951; Chepil and Woodruff, 1963; McKenna Neuman et al., 2005). PI-SWERL data enables
interpretation of these events (Sankey et al., 2012; Sweeney
and Mason, 2013), and in this study quantification of the slope
of PM10 emissions at various stepped rotational velocities was
an indicator of surface strength that clearly mirrored the pattern
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in average flux (Figure 2), with slightly more nuanced differences between treatments and a relatively clear physical interpretation (Sweeney et al., 2008). The point at which the slope
of emissions transitioned from limitation (declining slope) to
acceleration (increasing slope) is an important threshold for
characterizing surfaces, beyond TFV. The variability and generality of patterns in emissions slopes could be explored
across a wider set of soil types and contexts, even with
existing PI-SWERL data.
To our knowledge, the quantification PM10 spikes is a relatively novel application of PI-SWERL timeseries data. Enumeration of PM10 spikes could be useful for characterizing surfaces,
potentially indicating the effects of fragmentation and movement of large surface particles, as it was in this study. However,
the DustTrak sensors in the PI-SWERL are known to produce
spurious noise, and controlled studies are needed to verify
causal mechanisms of PM10 spikes before the general application of this methodology.

Conclusions
Inducing biocrust development remains an appealing restoration activity in drylands, not least because of the long-lasting
resistance biocrusts provide against wind erosion and dust
emissions. As knowledge and technology coalesce to improve
the efficiency of biocrust-mediated dust mitigation, it is important to quantify the ecosystem impacts and timescales associated with biocrust development. We found that biocrust
inoculation, especially when combined with a soil stabilizer,
began to confer sediment-accumulating benefits within the
short period of this experiment (four months), and yielded dust
emissions statistically indistinguishable from bare controls. The
induced biocrusts in this experiment differed notably from undisturbed biocrusts in terms of surface roughness, although with
more time and exposure to freeze–thaw cycles through winter
it is likely that the experimental biocrusts would develop the
microtopography that is characteristic of biocrusts in the region. Further investigations into the mechanisms by which soil
stabilizer and biocrust inoculation interact are warranted in order to design successful biocrust restoration strategies as well as
expand our understanding of biocrust biology.
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Supporting Information
Additional supporting information may be found online in the
Supporting Information section at the end of the article.
Table S1 Irrigation records. Added volumes per plot and duration of wetness are approximate. Also reported in Fick et al.,
2019, Supplemental Information.
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Table S2 Measured variable averages by treatment. Standard errors in parentheses.
Table S3 Correlations between the index for estimating threshold friction velocity (TFV) cited in Li et al., 2010, and response
variables in this study. P-value for Pearson correlation in parentheses. Equation used in Li et al was 4.095 + -.078 * [area of bb
crater (cm2)] + 1.91 * [pocket penetrometer resistance (kg)].
Variables include instantaneous PM10 emissions in mg m-2 s-1
(flux), standard deviation in flux (fluxsd), accumulated PM10
emissions in μg at a given step (acc_p10), estimated threshold
friction velocity (tfv), and emissions slope at each step (slope).
The Ascending step includes all portions of the simulation
where RPM is increasing, the decreasing step includes the
end of the simulation, and the filter step includes readings
where the ratio between target RPM and actual RPM is less
than.95, for RPM steps between 0 and 5000.
Table S4 Correlation coefficients between measured parameters and PM10 flux at different PI-SWERL steps. P-value for
Pearson correlation in parentheses
Figure S1 Identification of threshold friction velocity. Top panel
depicts the cumulative PM10 curve, ignoring emissions at the
constant steps in the PI-SWERL run. Bottom panel represents
the local maximum of the second derivative, representing the
threshold friction velocity.
Figure S2 Identification of DustTrak sensor ‘spikes’ likely related to dislodged saltating aggregates. For each ‘step’ in the
PI-SWERL simulation (constant RPM), low frequency change
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was removed using a thin-plate spline. Peaks were identified as
local maxima greater than 3 standard deviations greater than
the mean. Standard deviations were obtained from detrended
data. Readings at 0 RPM were excluded from analysis.
Figure S3 Differences in expected number of PM10 spikes (estimated marginal means) per simulation during constant RPM PISWERL ‘steps’ for plots inoculated (‘TRUE’) and not inoculated
(‘FALSE’) with biocrust. Spikes were identified as peaks in the
de-trended PM10 flux timeseries exceeding 3.5 standard deviations of the mean. Confidence bands represented by blue bars.
The degree to which red arrows overlap reflects as much as
possible the significance of the comparison of the pairwise
estimates.
Figure S4 Distributions of hourly average and maximum
windspeeds observed near study location compared to 20-year
average for the period of February – May. Data comes from the
‘Dugout Ranch’ North Pasture USGS Clim-met station (SW04;
Urban, 2017)
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